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This course of study is one of a series of curriculum publications to be pre
sented the high schools of the state f rom time to time by the Department of 
Public Instruction. It has been prepared by a subject committee of the I owa 
High School Course of Study Commission working under the immediate direction 
of an Executive Committee. If it is of concrete guidance to the teachers of the 
state in improving the outcomes of instruction, the major objective of all who 
have contributed to its construction will have been realized. 

From the start the need of preparing working materials based upon cardinal 
objectives and adaptable to classroom situations was emphasized. The use of the 
course of study in the development of proper pupil attitudes, ideals, habits, and 
skills was the criterion for selecting and evaluating subject matter material. At 
the same time it was important to consider the relation of the single course of 
study unit to the variety of textbooks used in the high schools of the state. The 
problem before the committees ·was that of preparing suitable courses of study 
representing the best in educational theory, practice, and research, and organized 
in such a way as to guide the teachers in using the textbook to greater ad
van tagc in reaching specified outcomes of instruction. 

The selection of texts in this state is a function of the local school boards. 
The Department of Public Instruction and the committees do not recommend any 
particular text as essential to the working success of this course of study. The 
titles listed on the following pages are not to be interpreted as having official 
endorsement as against other and newer publications of value. They were found 
upon investigation to be in most common use in the high schools of the state at 
the time the units ·were being prepared; a follow-up survey might show changes. 

Although many valuable studies have been made in the effort to determine 
what to teach and how to teach it, and to discover how children learn, these 
problems have not heen solved with finality. For that reason and because no 
fixed curriculum can be responsive to changing needs, this course of study is to 
be considered as a report of progress. Its revision in accordance with the en
riched content and improved procedures constantly being developed is a con
tinuous program of the Department of Public Instruction. Your appraisal and 
evaluation of the material as the result of your experience with it are sincerely 
requested. 
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G.CNERAL INTRODUCTION 

At the :first general meeting of the various subject committees a suggestive 
pattern for the courses of study, embodying the fundamental needs for teaching, 
was projected. Four crucial factors that should be emphasized in any course of 
study to make it an instrument that would cause teachers to consult it for 
guidance in the performance of their daily work were set forth as follows ~ 
objectiYcs, teacher proceJurcs, pupil activities, and evidences of mastery. 

Objectives-The meaning of objectives as here used is those concepts· whicIJ., 
are set up for pupils to achieve. As used in current practice, there is a. 
hierarchy of objectives as shown by the fact that we have objectives of 
general education, objecti,·es for various units of our educational system such 
as those proposed by the Committee on Cardinal Principles, objectives f or 
subjects, objectives for a unit of instruction, and objectives for a single 
lesson. In each level of this hierarchy of objectives a constant element i s 
expressed or implied 1n the form of knowledge, a habit, an attitude, or a skill 
which pupils are expected to acquire. 

In tho entire field of secondary education no greater problem confronts us 
than that of determining what these fundamental achievements are to be. 
What shall he the source of those objectives, is a problem of too great pro-
portions for discussion here, but it is a problem that each committee must f ace 
in the construction of a course of study. A varying consideration of objec
tives by the various committees is evident in the courses of study they have 
prepared. The value of the courses varies in terms of the objectives that have 
been set up, according to the value of the objective in social life, according to 
the type of mental techniques which they stimulate and exercise, and accor ding 
to the objectivity of their statement. 

Pupil Activities-In our educational science we arc attaching increasing sig
nificance to self-activity on the part of the learner. Recognition is made of 
the fundamental principle that only through their own activity pupils learn 
and that the teacher's role is to stimulate and direct this activity. No more 
important problem faces the curriculum-maker than that of discovering those 
fundamental activities by ,vhich pupils learn. In a well-organized course of 
study, that series of activities, in doing which pupils will attain the ob 
jectives set up, rnust be provided. These activities must not be chosen in a 
random fashion, but care must be taken that appropriate activities for the 
attainment of each objective are provided. 

Teacher P rocedures-,Vith the objectives determined and the activities by 
which pupils learn agreed upon, the function of the teacher in the pupil's, 
learning process must be considered. In a course of study there should appear 
those teacher procedures of known value which make learning desirable, eco
nomical, and permanent. Here our educational science has much to offer. 
,vhere research has demonstrated with a high degree of certitude that a given 
technique is more effective in the learning process than others, this technique 
should be included in a course of study. Common teaching errors with sug-

9 
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gested procedures to replace them may be included. Pupil difficulties which 
have been discovered through research should be mentioned and methods of 
proven value for meeting these difficulties should be included. Suggested 
ways of utilizing pupils' experiences should be made. .And as important as 
any other feature is the problem of motivating learning. Whatever our 
educational research has revealed that stimulates the desires of pupils to learn 
should be made available in a course of study. Valuable types of testing 
should he incorporated as well as effective type assignment. The significance 
of verbal illustrations as evidence of comprehending the principle at issue 
should be featured as a procedure. "\There there is a controlling procedure of 
recognized ,alue such as is recognized in general science-bringing the pupil into 
direct contact with the phenomena studied-forceful effort for the operation 
of this procedure should be made. 

Evidences of Mastery-What are to be the evidences of masterv of the ob-• 
jecti\'es set up'i There are all degrees of mastery from the memoriter repe-
tition of meaningless terms up to a rationalized comprehension that shows 
grasp of both the controlling principles involved and the basic facts necessary 
to a clear presentation of the principles. These evidences of mastery may be 
in the form of dates to be known, formulae to be able to u.se, types of problems 
to be able to solve, quality of composition to produce, organization of materials 
to be 1nade, floor talks to be able to give, papers to be able to wri,te. 

In no part of educational procedure is there need for more effort than in a 
clear determination of those evidences, by which a well-informed teaching 
staff can determine whether a pupil has a mastery of the fundamental ob
jectives that comprise a given course. As we clarify our judgments as to what 
comprises the essential knowledge, habits, attitudes, and modes of thinking in
vol"ed in a certain course, we can set forth with more confidence the evidences 
of mastery. Teachers are asking for the evidences of mastery that are ex
pected of pupils, and courses of study should reveal them. 

Wl1ile these four elements constituted the basic pattern, the principle of 
continuity from objective to pupil activity, to teacher procedure, to evidence 
of mastery was stressed. The maker of a course of study must bear in mind 
that what is needed is an objective having accepted value; a pupil activity, 
in performing which, pupils gain a comprehension of the objective that is now 
being considered; that a teacher procedure is needed which evidence has 
shown is best adapted to stimulating pupils to acquire this objective for which 
they are striving; and that evidences of mastery must be incorporated into 
the course by ·which to test the degree of comprehension of the objective now 
being considered. 

The courses of study vary in the degree to "'hich these four fundamental 
features have been objectified and in the degree to which the principle of 
continuity from objective to evidence of mastery has been cared for. On the 
whole they ,vill provide effective guides ,vhich teachers will use. 

Realizing that these courses of study were prepared by school men and 
women doing full time work in their respective positions, one fully appreciates 
the professional zeal with which they worked and the splendid contribution 
to high school education which they made. 

THOMAS J. Km.BY, 

Chairman of the Executive Committee 

-
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

I KTRODUCTIO 

There arc certain general objectiYes which the ind1,1strial arts contribute to 
the program of education as a \\·hole. These are: 

1. To make contact with the practical applications of mathematics and science; 
i.e., measuring, estin1ating1 construction of 1nechanisms, electric circuits, etc. 

2. To deYelop initiat1Ye and creatiye thinking; to strengthen interest in t he 
problems to be solved 

3. To awaken avocational interests in the pupil 
4. To acquire industrial inforn1ation as a rneans to: 

a. Educational an<.l vocat ional guidance 
b. Intelligent selection and consumption of the comn1on commodities with 

,Yhich the pupil will conH' 111 contact 
.>. To deYc>lop self-expression through participation in various shop activities 
6. To deYelop phys1ral and mental coordination through the use of the common 

han<l toob and n1atc>ria]s; i.e., to deYelop n1anual skill 
,. To <le, elop :-kill in hnrnc construction and 1epairs 
~- To acquirt' iutl'rt'st which may lead to training of a definite vocational type 

The con1n1ittee "ishc>s to express its appreciation of the splendid spirit of co-
operation \\hich it has ha<l from fellow teachers. It is especially indebted to 1fr. 
,J. H. Goorh, of the Des )foines schools, for the preparation of the dra\\ings ; to 
A!r. \\~m. L. I-Iunter, lo"a State College, Ames, I o"·a, .for use of the results of 
sorr.e of his research; to the publishers of the I ndu.strial Arts .Jlagazine and the 
I ndu.strial Educnti-0n Jlaga::ine for permission to use drawings on which they hold 

, the copy11ght. 

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS 

In vie"· of th<' fact that the great majority of the schools in Io-wa require 
one year of iudusti ial arts in the ninth grad<', the follo"·ing outlines ha Ye 
been prepare<l on this le\ cl. The committee has assumed that the class "·ill 
meet for ninety minutes daily throughout the entire year ,York bcyon1l the 
ninth grade is generally electi'" e, and the committee has, therefore, made no 
attempt to outline it, feeling that the needs of the school will best determine 
·what cl<'ctives shall he given. 

~'..fter carefully suryeying the industrial arts field, it ,,as clc>cii1<'d that thP. 
\"\"Ork shoulrl hi' limite<l to four subjects-mechanical <lran·1ng, ,voodn·orking, 
electricity, anu JJH'tahvorking. There arc other subjects equall~· good educa
tionally, but the:-<' arc basic courses ·which may be offered with a minin1un1 of 
c>quip111<'nt. ThP r<'c·o1nn1endcd tin1e allotn1ent is as follo"·s: 

fJB-).(pehanical Drawing !) weeks 
\, ood"·orking fl n·ceks 

!l.\.-Prac>t ical Electricity !I "·eeks 
).fptal"·or king fl weeks 

If it is c1<':--irPcl to start th<' "·ork in the seventh gra<le on a t,vo•period a week 
basis the tin1e allotrnc>nt should he as follow<-: 

7B-)ft><'hanical Drawing 
7 .,\-\Yood"·orking 
SB-Practical Electricity 
8.\.-~f etal "'orki ng 

11 

l S wec>ks 
18 weeks 
18 weeks 
18 weeks 
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The list of projects is suggestive and need not be strictly followed. H owever, 
these projects do teach the skills which are probably most essential, and if sub
stitution is made it should be only after careful analysis of the new pr oject to 

determine just what it will teach. 
Teachers are urged to experiment constantly with the course of study with 

the idea of improving and adapting it to the local circumstances. I t has b een 
difficult to prepare a course which would be usable by schools ranking f rom th e 
smallest to the largest. However, the essentials of the course should ultimately 
be the same, regardless of locality, just as the content of a firs t semester 
algebra course shows the same general features throughout the count ry. The 
projects by which the course is motivated must be selected to appeal to the 
needs and interests of the pupils. I f these projects do not carry t his appeal 
for your pupils others should be substituted, but a careful analysis of the new 

projects should precede any modification. 
In the field of tests there are several which have proved valuable and t he 

teacher is urged to use them. Those r ecommended by the committee as being 

outstanding are: 
Nash and \ ran Duzee, Standard Tests-Woodworkvng, Bruce P ublishing Co., 

:Milwaukee 
Nash and ·van Duzee, Standard Tests-Mechanical Drawing, Bruce Publishing 

Co., Milwaukee 
Fischer, Mechanical Drawing Tests, Bruce Publishing Co., Milwaukee 
Hunter, Shop Tests, Manual Arts Press, Peoria 
Castle, Mechanical Drawing Test, Manual Arts Press, Peoria 
"\V'ells and Laubach, ][ecllanical Drawing Test, ~fanual Arts Press, P eoria 
Wells, Standardized Completion Tests in Shopwork, Manual Arts Press, Peoria 

In order to make the industrial arts program most effecti"'e the following 

suggestions are offered: 
1. Care should be taken to instruct the pupil to a high standard 1n the 

various manipulative skills of the course 
2. The presentation of the related knowledge should be definitely correlated 

with the materials and skills used in each project 
3. T raining in orderly and economical habits in the requisitioning and use 

of materials, and the care of the shop and equipment should be purposefully 

planned 
4. Specific instruction in design should be pro, 1ded 
5. Thought-producing instruction which will stimulate the pupil's mental 

faculties is essential for best results 
6. A , ariet:v of subjects and projects should be provided to care for in-

dividual chffcrC'nr1's 
'i. Inspection of industrial plants, construction ·work and processes, supple-

mented by 1notion pictures and lantern slides ghould be carried out to give 

concrctenesg to the program 

TIIE CARE OF THE c_110P 

The condition of the shop, as regards its neatness, cleanliness, orderliness, 
has much to <lo ·with the shop teacher's success in a con1munity. The most 
immediate effect 0£ a tidy shop is upon the pupils. If the teacher "ishes to 
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keep the respect of those in his classes, if he wishes to have prevalent in his 
shop an atmosphere conducive to producing desirable habits and attitudes on 
the part of the pupils, he must do his very best to have his shop shipshape at 
all times. The care of the shop is as much a pupil's responsibility as a 
teacher's rcspons1bibty, and the pupils should be trained to assume this re
sponsibility. 

Then, in addition to the pupils, there are those in the school organization 
who \ ery soon arc going to notice whether or not the shop is cared for as it 
should be. So easy it 1s for the janitor, the fellow-teacher, the principal, the 
superintentlent, or a n1e1nber of the board of education to distinguish the well
kept shop fro11 the untidy one that it behooves any shop teacher to keep a con
stant ·watch on the cond1t1on of his place of work. 

Last , hut not lea::;t, 1s the patron of the school, the parent who is interested 
iu his hoy a111l , 1sits occasionally to look around and get acquainted. His 
faith in your " ·ork "ill be strenghthened in proportion to the attractiveness 
of your shop. This is often the only basis for his judgment . 

. All these persons taken together form a group which may determine the 
success or failure of the teacher. First impressions carry great weight and it 
1s very important that the teacher should allow nothing to detract from a 
favorable reaction to,vards the shop and its work. 

The following is a check list which may serve as a guide to the teacher. 
It was compiled from lists made up by twenty-eight successful teachers . 

.AN ORDERLY SHOP HAS 

YES XO 
1. ..An ordelly lumber rack or room 
2. Tools cared for in an orderly manner 

------------------,----3. Benches well arranged anclca.red for 
4. The floor cleaned daily 
5. \ well-kept place for" fi.-n..,...is~h~i-ng 

6. A. coYered container for oily rags and waste 
- 77he blackboard clean and presentable 

b. btorage space for unfinished projects 
------,---=-=---=--------,-------,--9. All tools aucl machinery kept clean of oil, dirt, and rust ------

10. _.\. hull,.tin lioanl for charts, pictures, notices, etc. ---,---------------~,----
11.- T h c g-lu~hei~ and the glue pot clean 

:.______::...__---;-----:;-.----:---; 
12. The book-., blueprint:-;, n1agaz1nes, and reading material kept 

<'l<'an and in onh•r 
13 
14. 
15. 

The ea:-;e:-;, \\'inclow lPclg·e-., etc. dusted frequently 
The 111ate1 ial on thc> bulletin board-kept -in -◊-r-d-e1-· -a-1-1d-=

cha11g-e(l f1<'q11ently 
-1-6-. -'I-, l-1e_1_n_11-> i-ls---"-·pa rin.:. 

0
-«-r-:-l-ea.:...1_1_~_1 p-1-0=1=1s==o=r =u=1=1 i=o~n_a_ll_s ___________ ....,.... __ 

1 i-. -_\. hox fen "Craps 01 ocld n1aterial 
-------- -

1 S. 'I' he w 111 dows w a:-h<'cl o<'_c_a_s_i-=-01_1-=-al....,l'7y ____________ ---; 
19. The :-111k 01 laYator,Y cleaned daily 
20. '!'he loc-kers kPpt clean and orderly 
21. The tParher 's desk kept in order --
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SUGGESTED SHOP RECORD FORMS (Sheet 8½" x 11") 

I l:\T\TENTORY SHEET-INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT 

D Supplies 

D Tools 

Sheet No. ............. . ....... . 

Date Taken ..................... . 

D Equipment 

School. ........................................ Room ....................... Teacher ........................ . 

June 
19 .... Remarks Tools, Equipment I Sept I New I I Lost or I 

and Supplies 19 . this Total broken I 
year Used I 

-
___ 1_'---11 ._~l_-_~I_-_--'--I_== 

___ l,_..:......-1 ----=--\' _ 1 I I l I I -;--I --'--I ___.;...I--
I I I I I I 

BILL OF MATERIAL (Card 4" x 6") 

Kame ... 
.... Date .. ..................... .. Class ........................ . 

Project ..... . . 
Semester......... .............. ..... Year .................. . 

Part I Pcs. I T I ,v I L I 11aterials I Ft. I Pr. I Total I Remarks 

I l I I 
I I I I 

I I 
I 

I 
• 

I 

I I I 
I I l I I I I 

I I I I I I I I 
I I I l I I -

Recei"\'ed Payment Date 

Amount . ..... ...... ... . .................. . Instructor 



In 

I. ·nt ,--TI{1 \I-' ART:--

I BO HE C'I{ AHT 

1 

·un her If p'l<'t 
Jllfi~ I e \Rtl d t 

4 

Pr J t r Drnwu1g Pint 

5 (j .. 
I 9 

I I 
, I 

I I 

-----.-------

f r 11n11eq nnd f r projC'<'ts 
uit the ,n,bjC'<'t and the class) 

OUTLl .. r1. FOH OHG \~""JZ.\ TIO ... Or., TEAC'HI •• G ?-.IA.'rERLU .. INTO 
PROCL '' l :,,..JT OPLHATIO • ..., " n) I.n"'ORl\l "TION SHEETS 

,v-hen the <'0ntent of nny ghcn subject has been determined, the first quc>stion 
1 , l:Iow shall it be taught t After nu nnnlysis of various mcthodq of t{'nching it 
1 f<'<' n1n1end d thut tht.' inc;truction nnd information sheet plan be used. Some 
of 1t ndvnntngi'.'s nrC': 
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1. Prnnits n1orc attcution to individual pupils in the class by relieving the 

teacher of ro11sidcral,le 1outinc 
2. T{'aches the pupil to read and think accurately· and to follo,v written in-

structions 
:t Pcrn1it:- the introduction of a large amount of related and general 1n-

fonnation 
•1. Pre" idc's a. check on n1cntal de\'elopn1ent as well as the dcvelopn1ent of 

111anipulative skill 
"· Tc'nus to create a n1ore eff1CJC'11t !-ystem and organization in the shop 
G. Pcnuits the instructor to teach instead of waiting upon his pupils 
Then• a1 c sonH' rautions to Le ohs<'rved 111 the use of in:-truction and in-

f orn1a tion :-h<'cts. 
1. Instruetion and inforn1ation sheets cannot replace the teacher 
2. These ::-hects n1ust be accompa111cd by class demonstrations and discussions 
:t . .\s the pupil progresses in his work he should be taught to pr<'pare his own 

job or project sheets after an analysis of his project. In this way his reasoning 
powers will gradually becon1e de'\'eloped. The ability to develop his o"·n material 
is as nn1ch an ai1n of the course as the ability to do aeceptable hand work 

There are two general typE's of instruction and informat on sheet organization. 
1. Those ha\·ing- the instructions and related information on the same sheet 
,-, Those haYing instruetions ancl related information on separate sheets. The 

1-econd plan is given the preference hy the committee 
In order that the use and prcparatH,n of instruction (procec:s, unit-operation, 

and joh or projeet) :-hc>cts and information sheets may he understood it is 
reco1nn1ende<l that the follo\\ing plan of organization be used. Let us take 

woodworking as an cxan1ple. 
1. :.Iakc a list of all tool processes to be taught in the woodwork course 

(sawi111,.., planing-, chiseling, boring-, c>tc.) 
:!. A. process sh<'<'t gh·i11g specific i11struction for the carrying out of each tool 

JJ1·01'l'SS :-houl<l he prcparl'cl 
~- TIH's<' pr<H'l1:-s shc>l'ts should he assignc>d inclcx nun1bers for reference on 

lah•r projc>c>t or joh shrc>ts 
•!. :.IakC' a list of all unit operations which arc to he tau~ht (squaring to 

sizr, half-lap joint, n1ortise-ancl truon joint, staining and filling, finishing with 

sh<'llac and wax, etc.) 
5. P1 l'par~ unit-operation shc>c>ts for each of thrse operations referring to 

the tool process shePts hy their i11dc1 x nun1l1ers 
G. TlH1 S<' unit operation slH•ets shouhl abo lie inclrxPd for reference purposes 
i. ~lake a li:-t of all rC'latc•<l infonnation, such as lun1hering, gro"·th of ·wood, 

tool tnanufachHl', glue, finishiug n1atC'rial, scrrws, nails, etc., which is to be taught 

lluri11g tlw <'our:-<' 
'-. Pn1 {H\H' rE'lated iufonnation ~hc>ets on C'aeh of the suhjE'ct~ as called for 

u1Hlrr Xo i. The:-e inforn1ation sh<'ets shouhl also lie assig-netl reference or 1n-

dc>x nun1hers 
,Y1th the ahoY<' tool processCl-, u111t operations, and inforn1ation analyzed, classi-

fh•d and indrxl'd, thr coustn1chon of the job or project shC'et to fit a specific pro
ject 1nay ho ht•gun. The following outline is recon1n1endell. (Itc>n1s A, B. C, E, 

contnhutecl by pupil) 
~\.. The project to he n1ade 
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B. L1:st of tools and equip1neut needed 
1. Tool process sheets to h<' r<'fent>d to by their in<lex nun1hers 

C. List of n1a tC'rial needed 
1. Inforn1ahon sheets on lun1h<'r, glue, ete., to he referred to by their 

index nu1uhers 
D. 'pecific instructions applying to this proj<'ct only 
E. Construction steps 

1. Operation she<'ts on :,;qua1 ing- to size, the construction of the joint 
callc>d for, fi111::-h111g, etl'., tu be refe1 red to by th<'ir in<lex nun1bers 

F. Sketches, if nc>e<led 
G. Precautions, if any 
H. Questions 

The following 
1
suggPstions are n1ade for the C'onstructiou of an i11fon11ation 

sheet. It n1ust be k<'pt in n1ind that the n1forn1at1011 sheet carril's r<'lat<><l in
forn1ation only, and clop:,; not g-ne instructions for doing any particular job. The 
inforn1ation sheet should l,e in outline> fo1n1 to <lire(•t the pupil's study of the 
:sUhJCCt. 

A. Subjeet of info1 rnntion sheet 
B. U<>neral infonnat1on 
C. Rpe<·ific inforn1ation 
D. RefC'rc>1H·es 
E. Questions 

To furthc>r clarify the subject a graphic illustration of the relationship of 
sheets is gi'"en: 

UNIT-OPERA TIO XS 
1. Laying out 
2. Sizing material 
3. Joinery 
4. Finishing 
5. Etc. 

I 
PROCESSES 

1. Planing 
2. Sawing 
3. Chiseling 
4. Staining 
5. ·varnishing 
6. Etc. 

A PROJECT OR JOB 
COXSISTS OF 

(Both 1elate<l 

and general) 
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The system descnlied is not so difficult as it appears and 1t provides great 
flexibility. With the three types of sheets, Tool Process Sheets, Unit-Operation 
Sheets, and lnformatiox. Sheets, it is possible to construct a Project or J ob Sheet 
for any project whether it is on the seventh-grade or the twelfth-grade level. 
The Project or Job Sheet is the only one which will vary. The proper use of 
the tools and the information related to the materials will remain constant re
gardless of the project. It is possible to apply tlus system to any subject pro
\'ided the fundamentals a1 e analyzed, classified, and indexed. 

SAMPLE ANALYSIS BLANK 

ProJect or Job: (Foot Stool) 

Ul\"'lT·OPERATION'~ PROC'ESSES 

1. Laying out 1 1-feasuring 
2 Estimating 

2. S1z1ng material 1. Planing 
2. Gauging 
3. Testing 
4 Sawi.ng 

3. Making joints 1. Laying-out 
2. Boring and 

chiseling 
3 Sa"ing 
4. Fitting 

4. Assembly 1. Testing 
2. Gluing 
3. Clamping 

5. Finishing ] R{!moving glue 
2 Scraping and 

sanding 
3. Staining and 

filling 
4. ,~ ar?ishing or 

waxing 

6. Upholstering 1 "\Y ebbing 
2 Padding 
3. CoYering 
4. Finishing 

RELATED 
INFOR11A TIO:N' 

1 Use of rule 
2 Squaro as layout 

tool 
3. Boarcl measure 

1. Use of plane 
2. Use of gauge 
3 Use of saw 
4. Square as testing 

tool 

1 .. A.ccuracy 
2. Use of boring 

tools and chisel 
3 . . Accuracy 
4-. Tight or loose 

1. Assembly test 
hef ore gluing 

2. Kin<ls of glue 
:l Kinds of clamp~; 

pressure 

1. How removed 
2. Precautions 
3. To s ut material 
4. To suit material 

1. "\Vhy, 
2 \1 a tC'ria Is 
:l ~lateriab 
4 Gimps, etc. 

GENERAL 
INFORMATION 

Suitable woods 

Lumbering 
processes 

Designs 

(This informa
tion must be 
determined by 
what has been 
given along 
with previous 
projects) 
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SUGGESTED FORMS FOR OPER.A. TION, P ROCESS, 
INFORMATION, AND PROJECT SHEETS 

A.-U nit Operation 
B.-Processes 
C.-Inf ormation 
D.-Procedure 
E.-Sketches 
F.-Precautions 
G.-Ref erences 

A.-Specific Process 
B.-Tools 
C.-Information 
D.-Procedure 
E.-Sketches 
F.-Precautions 
G .-References 
H.-Questions 

.A..-General 
B.-Related 
C.-References 
D.-Questions 

A.-Project 
B.-Tools and Equipment 
C.-Materials 
D.-Special Instructions 
E.-Procedure 
F.-Sketches 
G.-Precautions 

Operation Sheet 

Process Sheet 

Information Sheet 

Project Sheet 

No. 
Unit 

No. 
Unit 

No. 
Urut 
Subject 

No 
Unit 

21 
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MECHANICAL DRAWING 

!XTRODUCTION 

The c•ourse 1s organ1zecl for a class meeting daily for nine weeks. 
\Ylule this outline is intended for pupils with no previous training in drawing 

thC' rmnnnttee recognizes that 1nd1vidual differences appear earlier in mechanical 
<Ira" ing than perhaps in any other course. The assignment of problems is suf
fir1e11tly elastic to pern1it an adjustment to the needs of each pupil. 

It 1s 1lesirahle to u::-c a textbook as the basis of the course, and to hold pupils 
re::-pons1hl<' for a fan n1astery of the material and technique of drawing. The 
c·on1n11ttee 1ecogn1zE'::- that there are good texts other than those listed, and the 
teacher will find little difficulty in adapting n1ost any good text to the reqmre
n1C'n t,; of thE> out line. 

Teach drau inq as a lo11guagc. Teach the pupils to realize that the drawing 
has a story to tell and the in1portant thing is to make the drawing so that it 
tells its sto1y corrC'ctly and is rC'aclily understood. Do not permit pupils merely 
to copv ch a wings. Piesent the n1atenals in such a way that pupils must under
stand thC' p1 iuciples in order to solYe the problems. Use objects, pictorial sketches, 
an<l in<'on1plctc "·orking rlra·wings as a means of giving the data to work from. 
Stn,ss eorreet methods of procedure and technique. 

The spPrifie ohjcctiYes arc arranged as sequentially as possible. This howe-ver, 
1lo<'s 11ot n1<'an that they n1ust he dealt "1th in the exact order listed. The teacher 
n1ust stud.v the entire outlin<', gain a comprehensiYe Y1ew of the purpose and plan 
of the outline as a whole, ancl then endeaYor to can·y it out in the best way 
pol:-silile for the class he 1s teaching. 

It is highly desirable that there he close correlation between the drawing and 
th<' othc>r shop subjects. \'il1l"11eYc1 possible haYe pupils sketch projects and 
prol1l<'n1s in oth<'r subjects and it will not be long until the fundamental prin
ciples of cJra\\'ing and their application "·ill be quite thoroughly mastered. 

1. 

8PECIFIC OBJECTIYES 

S k ills or A bilities 

To recognize , ie"·s fron1 then· 1 e
lationship auu placen1cnt on the 
paper 

To recognize the foi-m, relation 
ship of parts, and the features 
of an object fron1 the views 
cr1yen 
b 

To untlerstand correctly din1en-• 
sions fron1 the data giYen on 
the clrawn1g 

To fo1 n1 a dear mental picture of 
the object from the drawing 

1. 

Knowledge 

Differences between 
and a drawing of 
ohjeet 

a picture 
the same 

Correct relationship of Y1ews to 
each other 011 the paper to cor
r<'spond to any gi,en position 
of the object in space 

l{inds of line::- ancl conYentions 
us<'<l 

Con1n1011 rules for dimensioning in 
oi-der to interpret dimensions 

::\IC'aning of l:'ectional views 
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Suggested Type Problems 

1. Use hlueprints or hlackhoar<l dra" -
ings for drill in reading 

P1ohlen1s 1n boQks 
practice only) 

Castle, Problems 1-10 

(Reading 

,Yood, Prohlen1s 2, 7, 31, 3:3, :39, 
40, 43, 70, 75 

Bailey, Figurps 19, 22, 27, ~q, 41, 
47 

Ermeling, Fischer, and Greene, 
ProblC'n1s 1, 3, la, lh, plate 5 

French and Svensen, Chapter III, 
pp. 21-29 

Crook, Unit I 

Berg and I{ronqu1st, p. 23 

2. Use squared pap<'r for skPtching. 
}.lake freehand <lraw1ngs of 
problems at random throughout 
course 

\"\·ood, Problen1s 1-10 

Bailey. Prol>lems 1-10 

Ern1eling, Fisher, and GrC'ene, 
Fin,t y<'ar, Plate II 

French and Svensen, Problems 42-
57 

Crook, Problems 3-9 

Berg an<l K1 onquist, Plates 4-10 

E vidences of Mast ery 

Basis for rating dra·w1ngs 

1. Accuracy 40% 

2. .Appearance 25% 

3. Kno,vledge 20% 

4. Technique 10% 

5. Speed 5<1, 

1. . .A .. ccuracy 40 % 

This should be interpreted as in
cluding the follo,Ying: 

,·irwi.:; correctly placed; best ,iews 
shown; all shape in.formation 
correctly and con1pletrly giYen; 
all size information correctly 
ancl completely gi'> en; notes cor
rectly stated; measurements ac
curatPly made; lines accurately 
drawn; clash lines and full lines 
propPrly connected; and other 
points of hke 11ature which de
tennine the accuracy and cor
rectness of a drawing 

}.feans of testing accuracy 

a. By inspection of finished 
drawings of regular prob
lems 

b By spPcial test prohlen1s 

2. Appearance ~57,-

Tlus includes the following: 

Uniformity and correct weight of 
lines; forn1ation and size of 
letters; spacing of letters; views 
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Skills or Abilities 

2. To use pencils con·ectly and ac
curately in making sketches of 
objects 1n working drawing 
form without instruments 

To judge proportions and di
mensions of objects 

To follow an approved order of 
procedure in making sketches 

To develop accuracy in observa
tion, thought, and representa
tion 

3. To make well-proportioned, well
spaced vertical or inclined capi
tal letters and numerals with 
reasonable speed and accuracy 

To judge form and proportion of 
letters and numerals 

To word notes and other data on 
drawings clearly 

To criticize one's own work con
structively 

4. To determine the best position of 
an object in space so as to show 
the best views of the object 

To place views on the paper 1n 
correct relationship to each 
other to correspond with the po
sition of the object in space 

To use correctly and neatly the 
conventional lines and symbols, 
object lines, invisible lines, ex
tension and dimension lines, 
center and construction lines, 
arrow-heads and :figures 

5. To lay out systematically a sheet 
in readiness for the drawing 

To choose the best method of pro
cedure for the problem in ques
tion 

To calculate the position of the 
views on the paper 

To lay out the views quickly and 
correctly in accordance with the 
method determined upon 

Knowledge 

How to interpret scale drawing 

2. Freehand sketches are of ten as 
satisfactory as accurate, meas
ured drawings in the making of 
an object 

Completeness is :first essential of a 
drawing 

Steps in sketching: 

a. Form mental picture of 
object 

b. Determine necessary views 

c. Observe proportions and di
mensions 

d. Sketch views as a group, not 
each one singly 

e. Check for completeness and 
accuracy 

f. Finish with dimensions 

3. Correct proportion and form of 
letters and numerals 

Son1e approved systems of forming 
letters and numerals 

Basis for good spacing of letters 
and numerals 

I nformation necessary on a draw
ing, and how best to state it 

Advantages and disadvantages of 
various styles of lettering 

4. Correct position of the views on 
the paper. Line notation and 
the common conventions used 

Purpose of dimensions and what 
dimensions the workman needs 

Rules for dimensioning 

Use of sectional view 

Cross-hatching 

Use of the scale in making draw
ings of reduced or enlarged size 

5. Some approved methods of pro
cedure, and the detailed step 
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Suggested Type Problems 

3. Lettering p1actice 

4, 

"'\Yood, pp. 33-36; 43, 54, 55, 61, 
62 

Bailey, pp. 16-1 ; 36 

Ern1eling, Fisher, and Greene, 
pp. 10-13 

French and Svensen, pp. 15-20 

Crook, pp. 2 -31 

Berg and Kronquist, Plates, 2, 16 

5, 11ake with instruments a number 
61 of the problems already sketched 
7. 

Use problems such as the follow
ing, taking them progressively 
as indicated 1n the books 

Wood, Problems 11 41 

Bailey, Problems 11-35 

Ermeling, Fisher, and Greene, 
P lates 3, 4, 5; Second semester, 
Plate 4 

French and Svensen, Problems 42-
72 

Crook, Units II and III 

Berg and Kronqu1st, Plates 4-15A 

Evidences of Mastery 

well placed; good connections 
of lines at angles; good con
nections of tangents; uniform 
spaces and dashes 111 dash lines; 
good arrow-heads and numerals; 
freedom f ron1 era:-ure 1narks, 
pencil indentations aucl other 
blemishes; and othe1 tlnngs 
·which affect the appearance of 
the diawing 

This is tested by inspection of the 
finished drawing 

3. Kno"·ledge 2oc•o 

This includes the pupils' under
standing of such things as: 

Principles of repre~entation used 
in working dra"1ngs, proper 
methods of procedure in making 
dra" 1ngs; rules for dimension
ing; care and use of instru
ments; materials used; methods 
of duplicating drawings; and 
other information which they 
have been taught 

This 1s tested hy questions and 
answers, oral and written (See 
tests in references) 

Various duplicating processes 
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Skills or Abilities 

To "·ork through .1u• drawing 111 
definite i-teps, l'a<'h hcing con1· 
plctc>J before the nc>xt step 1s 

bc>gun 

To rhc>rk C'ach step carefully 

6. To USC' T .square>~ and triangl<' cor
H'rtly to 1lraw horizontal and 

• 
\Prtirle lin<'s 

To u--c thci:,;e i11:-trun1<•nts C'OI r<•ctly 
for llrawing linPs at all angles 

To usP thP sl•ale c·orrC'ctly for 
nutki11~ nH'asun•nH•nt:- full :-iz<' 
or n•1ltwP<l 

To ust> llC'ncil skillfully for draw
ing li11l's of the !'haral•tc>r dc>

sin•d 

To us1• ron1passc•s c•o1TC\'tly fo1 
drawing cirl'lc•s a111l aH·s of 
1•ir!'l1•s 

i11g- off n11'asuH•111c11t:- <ir 1lupli
eatl' spal'i11g 

To use era:-ers prop1•1 ly 

To usu '• French curYes ·' co1 rt'l'tly 

To care for drawing i11strun1Pnts 
propt•rly 

7. To Yisualize the plan<'s of pro
jection in spal'e 

To see clearly the diff1•rc>nt Yiews 
of the Yarious features of au 
ohjcct, such as points, lines, and 

surfaces 

To locate points, lines and surfacC's 
and <lctc>nnine n1casun~n1t•n ts bJ 
projecting front one vie"· to 
anothc>r 

To detc>r111ine accuratt>ly the po
:-1t1on of any feature of an 
object in one Yiew when it has 
been correctly 1eprrsrntl•d in two 
other views 

8 To put tracing and blurprint paper 
in the printing £ran1e correctly 

Knowledge 

i1I\ olvC'd , E.xantple follows) 

a. Laying- out ~tage 

h. Pc>n<'illing stage 

r. IJi111c>11sioniug sta~e 

<l. Finishing stage 

R<'a'-ons for procedure followed 

R<'asons for different proC'edures 
for different types of problems 

6. Principlc1 s of relationship upon 
which the use of the T-square 
an<l triangles is hased 

Tln1 scale and its uses, an<l the 
relation~hip of graduations to 
the scale used 

J)pgrc<'s of hard1 ec;s in which 
pPneils are made, and the 
proprr har<lness to use for dif
ferent lit cs 

Conunon g-eo1netr~· of cirf'les and 
angl<'s 

:'lh1 chanics and adjustments of the 
l'On1pass and dh·iders 

7. Theoretical relationship of planes 
of projection in space 

81n pie rules of projection 

R-clationship hetween orthographic 
and \Yorking drawing:--

Projection 1s the simple:st and 
easiest 1nethod to locate features 
of an ohject in the different 
Ylt'\\'S 

~ ,, hat blueprint paper i:-- and what 
happens when a print is made 

Paprrs are n1ade with diffen1 nt 
printing speedc;: adYantnges and 
disadYantages of each 

Purpose of rxpos1ng and washing 

Rt>sults of OYl'rexposure; under· 
exposure; too n1uch or too little 
\\ ashing 
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Suggest ed Type P r oblems 

8. H ave pupils trace and blueprint 
one or two problems which they 
have drawn 

9. hlake a list of school subjects in 
which kno"·ledge of drawing is 
valuable 

Take ten occupations at random 
determine values of knowledge 
of drawing 

a . Directly 

b . I ndirectly 

P repare charts, designs, etc., as 
needed in other school subjects 

E vidences of Mastery 

4. Technique 10% 

This includes methods of approach 
to problem; procedure in plac
ing problem on paper ; f orma
tion of letters and numerals ; 
proper use of inst ruments 

Tested by observation of pupils at 
"·ork 

5. Speed 5% 

Rate at which pupil works 

Tested by recording time required 
to make drawings. Little em
phasis should be placed on speed 
,vith beginners 

The ability to make satisfactorily 
a working drawing of an object 
"ithin the pupils' range is 
further evidence of mastery 
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Skills or bilities 

To judge light conditions and 
progress of printing so as to 
give correct exposure 

To judge time fo r correct ·washing 

To determine ho,v a duplicate 
drawing has been produced 

9. To recognize when and where a 
knowledge of drawing can be 
used in connection with other 
school subjects, such as math
ematics, physics, etc. 

To apply the principles learned 
and the skills acquired to p rob
lems of a different nature from 
those worked out in the class 

To recognize the value of drawing 
in various occupations 

Knowledge 

9. , ~ariety of uses for drawing in
struments and a knowledge of 
drawing in connection with other 
school work, as well as outside 
problems. Graphs, charts, de
signs, etc. 

R EFERENCES 

1. Bailey, Mechanical Drawing for Beginners, Manual Arts P ress, P eoria 

2. Bennett, Proble1ns in Ucchanioal Drawing, 1I anual Arts P ress, P eoria 

3. Berg and Kronquist, Mechanical Drawing Problcrns, Manual Arts P ress, 
P eoria 

4. I ndustrial Lirts and Vocational Education, Bruce Publishing Co., Milwaukee 

5. Castle, Mechanical Drawing Test, Manual Arts Press, Peoria 

6. Castle, Proble1ns in Blueprint Reading, Manual .,-\.rts Press, P eoria 

7. Crook, Simplified Mechanical Drawing, 1IcGraw-Hill, New York 

8. De y·ette, Short Coitrse in Mechanical Drawing, Bruce Publishing Co., 1Iil
waukee 

9. Enneling, Fischer, and Greene, Mechanical Drawing, First Year, Bruce 
Publishing Co., Milwaukee 

10. Fischer, .Mechanical Drawing Test, Bruce Publishing Co., :Milwaukee 

11. French and Svensen, Ueclzanioal Drawing for H igh Sclwols, 1fcGraw-Hill, 
New York 

12. Kepler, Mechanical Drafting Handbook, Bruce P ublishing Co., l\Jilwaukee 

13. I ndustrial Education Magazine, 11anual Arts Press, P eoria 
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14. Nash and \ran Duzee, Standard Tcst-Jllcolianical Drawing, Bruce Publishing 
Co., ~Iihvaukee 

15. Svensen, Drafting for Be9i11nc-rs, ~fcGrn\\•llill, Xew York 

16. "lVells and Laubach, J)!echani-cal Drawing Test, Manual Arts Press, Peoria 

17. \Yood, Progressii·e Problems in :Mecl1anioal Drawing, :Y:entzer Bush & Co., 31 
East Tenth Street, New York 

D&\ ""ING EQUIPMEXT FOR Cuss OF FIFTEE!-. 

16 tables (or devices to u~e hoard on woodwork bench) 
16 dra\\·iug Loards 13" x 24" 
16 T-squares 24" 
16 triangles 45 ° 6", transparent 
16 triangles 30° 60° 8", transparent 
16 triangular scales, 12" architect's 

(Extra set for demonstration hy instructor) 
1 irregular curve 
1 blackLoard compass 
1 blueprint frame 16" x 21" 
1 washing tray 20" x 24" 
1 shears 10" cuttu g edge (for trimming) 

Fine sandpaper for pointing pencil 
Tracing paper or cloth 
Blueprint paper 

This list provides for one clas<;. On this basis it is necessary for successive 
classes to use the sa1ne equipment. It is better to provide a board, triangles, and 
architect's scale for each boy taking drawn~6 • 

Additional equipment, specified by the instructor, hut usually furnished by the 
pupil: 

Drawing instruments 
Drawing paper 
Thumb tacks 
Pencils, eraser, and artgum 
Lettermg practice paper 



WOODWORK 

INTRODUCTION 

Tin:-- course 1s organized for a class n1eeting daily for nine n eeks. 

In examining this course of study some n1ay wonde1 that a larger an1ount of 
space and emphasis is not gi,·en to "·oodwork. For a great many years woodwork 
has licen the only form of shopwork giYen and many have con1e to feel that the 
tern1s industrial arts, or n1anual arti:;, or n1anual training, and woodwork are 
practically synonon1ous. This is not the case, and the modern school n1ust give 
n·ay to the n1odern theorie>s regarding the industrial department and the part i t 
plays in n1oden1 eclucation. It is not our purpose to debate these theories, but 
rather to conform with those "·Inch have sur, ived and have been accepted hy the 
,·ast majority of educators. 

In using this outline of n·oodwork keep in n1ind that the progran1 is not a 
'' sc>lf-starte1 '' nor does it contain any '' perpetual motion''. It requires hard 
work and n1uch sane thinking on the part of the teacher to carry out this outline 
and coyer the n1aterial in the hn1e allotted, but it C.A.X he done and IS being 
done hy a nun1ber of schools The sent's of instruction sheets suggested for this 
ancl the other outlines will require effort to work out, but the t eacher will be 
a1nply 1epaicl for his "'ork in the iorn1 of increased efficiency and greater ac
con1plishment. 

It is advisable to adopt some good book as a text n·ith enough copies so that 
each pupil ma~· haYC one. In addition there should he a substantial reference 
library 1nacle up of n1agazines pertinent to the shop, and booklets, charts, etc., 
as put out by the Yarious manufacturers. There should also be aYailable tho 
latest books appearing in the shop field. The publishers are daily announcing 
new books, ~ind others not so new "·hich are of great , alue. 

There arc t\\ o things, an1ong others, which the tl'acher must neYer OYerlook: 
first, that in the eyes of the pupil and the parents the project is the foren1ost con
sidt'ration; and second, that 111 the eyes of the teaeher the project is of secondary 
in1portance "IH•n C'on1pared to the dc>,t'lopnH'nt of the hoy. ,Ye must remember 
tha t \\·c an.' teaching hoys, not foot stools. It is ,t'ry difficult to conform to both 
points of , tl'W, hut the suC'eC'ssful teaC'hcr is the ont' "ho is ahle to meet these 
dou hie sta nclar<ls. 

SPECH'IC OBJEC'TI\"ES 

Skills or Abilities 

1. To read hlueprints, make list of 
n1aterials, and estin1ate cost of 
project 

2. To use correctly the layout tools; 
square, gauge, con1pass, pencil, 
knif P, rule, straight edge 

30 

K nowledge 

1. Dlut'pnnt rt'ading 

Boai-tl n1t'asurc 

,,Taste allowance 

Standard lun1ber grades and sizes 

Lun1beling processes 
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Suggested Proje<:ts 

1. B read board (Two designs) 

2. Book rack (Duplicate par t s ) 

3. Shoe shining box (Duplicate parts) 

4. Plant stand (Cross lap joint ) 

o. a. F ootstool 

b. Costumer 

Auxiliary P roJects 

6. Broom holder 

, . Bird house 

Glo,e box 

tl. 'erYing tray (Drawings in supple• 
ment) 

Evidences of Mastery 

1. The finished project 

2. To read conectly a plan and take 
off a bill of material 

3. To estimate cost of project 

4. To know· the standard lumber 
grades and s1zt's 

5. To trace tht' lun1bering process
fron1 the tin1ber through the milll 

G. To eorrectly use the layout tools. 
in the laying out of a proJect 

7. To know when to use the pencil 
antl when to use the k111f e 

8. To test a hoard for ,vind, square
ness, and straightness 

9. To kno'\\ the steps in squaring up 
stock 

10. To he able to use these steps suc
cessfully 111 squaring up stock 

11. To know when to use the scratch 
gauge and when the pPncil gauge 

12. To kno,Y the principal parts of the 
plane 

13. Tu hr able to sha1pe11 and adjust 
a plaue 

14. To kuo,y the cutting principle of 
the cross eut saw and the rip 
saw 

15. To know ho,v sizes of saws a1 e in
dieatcd 

16. To distinguish hPtween the cross
cut and rip :,;aws 

17. To ::-aw to a line with both rip anu 
crossrut saws 

18. To kncnv the proper use for the 
coping saw 

19. To k110"· what is meant by the set 
of a san, 
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Skills or Ab ilities 

3. To sharpen, adjust, and use dif
ferent types of planes in the 
making of projects 

4. To care for and properly use the 
different kinds of saws 1n the 
making of projects 

5. To care for and properly use the 
boring tools in the construction 
of projects 

6. To correctly sharpen and use 
chisels, gauges, and carving tools 
in the construction of projects 

7. To fasten together materials by 
means of glue, nails, and screws 

8. To properly construct and use in 
the project the following joints: 
butt joint, half-lap, dowell, 
dado, mortise and tenon 

9. To properly prepare a surface for 
the finish 

10. To work irregular shapes accurate
ly 

Knowledge 

2. Use and care of the layout tools 

P roper methods of lavout 
~ . 

Knife i·s. pencil as layout tools 

Tests for wind, straightness, and 
squareness 

3. Various types of oilstones 

Grinding and whetting of edge 
tools 

Steps in squaring up stock 

a. Select face side and surface 
if necessary. 1Yfark I 

b. Plane one EDGE straight and 
square, testing from face I. 
1Iark this edge II 

c. Plane one E m straight and 
square, testing from face I 
and edge II. 'Mark III 

d. J\Ieasure length from end III. 
Dress end opposite finished 
end, testing from face I and 
edge II. 1Iark n ~ 

e. Gauge width from edge II 
and dress to line, testing 
from face I and both ends 

f. Gauge thickness from face 
side and dress to line (On 
small blocks the order may 
be changed by the teacher 
to fit the problem) · 

Scratch gauge rs. pencil gauge 

4. Common saws: cross-cut, rip, 
back, coping, hack 

Cutting principles involved : knife 
and chisel action 

Correct position in sawing 

Saw filing through the use of 
practice blanks 

Knife line rs. pencil line for saw
ing 

5. Bits: auger and twist 

Braces: ratehet and plain 

Expansion hits 

Countersinks auu screw drive1 bits 
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E vidences of Mastery 

20. To be able to file crosscut and rip 
teeth practice blanks 

21. To name the principal part s of an 
auger bit 

22. To know how auger bit sizes are 
marked 

23. To know how twist bit and drill 
sizes are marked 

24. To drill through a board without 
splitting out the bark 

25. To lie able to use ratchet brace in 
boring 

26 To know when and how to use 
countersinks and screw driver 
hits 

27. To know what drills to use in iron 
and how to lubricate them 

2 . To he able to sharpen chisels ano 
gouges 

29. To kno,v what safety precautions 
must he observed in using 
clusels, gouges, and other edge 
tools 

30. To know conditions which permit 
or require use of mallet 

31. To know the advantages and dis
advantages of each kind of glue 

32. To hf able to glue two boards to
gether forming a satisfactory 
joint 

33. To know what precautions are 
necessary in clamping glue 
joints 

34. To know the systems of measuring 
screws and nails 

35. To he able to layout and construct 
satisfactorily butt, half-lap 
dowell, dado, and mortise and 
tenon 
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Skills or Abilities 

11. To apply the fol!ow1ng finishing 
materials: stains, fillers, shellac, 
"·ax, , arnish, lacquer, paint, en
arnel 

12. To rC'c>ognize the common woods 
and cletern1ine best use for each 

13. To propr1 ly apply c>ommon hard
ware sueh as locks, lunges, 
catch<'s, c>astcrs, etc. 

14. 'I'o recognize and execute simple 
but good designs 

Knowledge 

Iland drills and push drills 

Drilling wood and iron 

6. Grinding and honing of chisels, 
gouges, and carving tools 

Use of slip stones 

Kinds of chisels, et c. (Tang and 
finner ) 

Cautions in use of n1alJPt 

Safety precautions when 
edge t ools 

usiucr ::, 

7. K inds of glue: animal, Yegetable, 
and caseinc 

H ot glue i·s. cold glue 

N ails: kinds and sizes 

Clamps ancl hand serews 

Clamp nails, etc. 

8. J oint proportioning, cutting-, and 
fitting 

9. S crapers: How ~harpened 

Sandpaper: kinds and grade-. 

Steel wool: grades 

W ood plugs 

Stick shellac 

Plastic wood 

10. Special t ools: turn it g saw, spoke 
shave, draw knife 

11. Stains: acid, oil, spirit 

P aste fillers 

Shellac: wlute, orange 

Varnish: gloss, dull 

Paints, lacquci, ena1nel 

12. Woods and their characterbtic" 

Shrinkage and warpage 

13. IIingcs: kinds, etc. 

Locks: kinds, etc. 

Trimmings: kinds, etc. 

Invisible lunges 

14. Rules of proportion, etc. 
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E vidences of 11al:i t cry 

To kno\\ ho\\ tight a Joint should 
fit ht>for l' f·1, tP111ng-

To 1,no,, u11d1 r ,,hnt ,·ondit,ons 
('at h jo111t "houl1l hc> u'-e<l 

3 . 'l'o prop«'rl) pt e111r1: n "-Urfnco '' in 
tlw "luto'' rea h flll tho finish-• 
11 g ,nnt(_•nnh~ 

39. To kno,, th<' <l1fTf'rL'IIC'<'S l et"con 

n<'td, , 11, 1uul "Jl" 1t stn111s, nnd 
the nd, n11tngl s of u1ch 

1 J. To k110,, "hen fillrr , no o snry 

nud \\ hnt k111 I to u e 

!2. 'I'o l c nblt> to nppl) i;hl'llnc cor-
re llJ 

43. To le ul )!' t > n1 pl) Ju q1wr ,nr 

I 1 h ll 1 1 ('llll llH.' I 

4 J. 

45. 

1G. 

4 i. 

1 . 

H). 

50. 

51. 

T lt1 '' h " t J r I n (Lil I USO 

r " gru111e I " l J I ,g 

To kn " ll i, an l hn11tnt1011 of 
I Jn..,t 1 \\ l 

'I' 1111 • 
\\ 

T 
tr I t 

lo k1 \\ h " 

1 UI 

sl II !- I 

'I I u I l t 

",r u h II 

(; J I" l 

T k, " \\hnt 
II t) 

IX 11 

f ,r C 11111 

\\ l \\ 

l t I I 1 
l \\ I l 

I l I) I 

l k , ht 
l t 

I t1tut 

I Jl t 

tb1not 

ll C ltl• 

Lilt by 

11 hnrd• 
utch• 

l do
tt·d 
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"\YOOD'\YORKIXG EQUIPMENT FOR A CLASS OF FIFTEEN 

15 benches, "'1th good ,ises 
1 grinder ( electnc preferred) 
1 T-be,el 
1 set auger bits l~" to 1 11 by 16ths 
1 h h't 1 II 3 ,, ½ II eac auger 1 ~ -1 - , l:> - 2 

4 braces, ratchet, " sn-eep 
1 brace, ratchet. 10" sweep 
3 countcr:,;inks, rose-head 
1 expansi,e bit, 7 b" to 3" 
1 each scren- driYe1 hits ¼"-5/16"-%" 
1 set tn-ist drills, straight shank 1/16" to ¼" 
2 hand drills 

15 bench brushes 
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1 glue pot, one quart ( electric, v.·ith thermostat preferred) 
1 glue brush l" roun<l, "ith iron handle 
1 dozen ,arnish brushes l ", rubberset 
1 dozen vannsh brushes 1~2", rubbcrset 
1 hun1isher 
1 set six ca1Ting tools 
6 each chisels, socket finner ~i"-¾"-½"-¾"- l" 
2 cold chisels ~:Jc" 

1 dozen adjustable clan1ps :JG" 
1 dozen hand scre"·s 12" 
3 dividers S" 
1 draw knife 7" 
3 each cabinet files S" and 10" 
3 wood :files, flat 10" 
6 crosscut saws, 9 point 22" 
1 hack sa"·, adjustable 
3 rip sa,vs, 7 point 22" 
1 saw set, pistol grip 
1 turning saw 14" 
1 miter box 24" x 4" saw 
6 cabinet scrapers 
3 each screw dri,ers 4" 6" 8" 
1 tinners' snips 2172" cut 
4 spoke shaves, adjustable 10" 

15 try-squares 6" 
1 framing square 24" 
1 set tran1mel points 
1 machinists' ,ise, anvil face 3" jaw 
1 each, adjustable wrenches (3" 8" 10" 
6 mill files, bastard cut 10" 
6 slim ta per files 5 ~~" 
2 file brushes 

15 marking gauges 
2 mortise gauges 
2 each gouges, inside ground ~1" and 1" 
2 each gouges, outside ground ~~" and 1" 

12 han1n1ers, claw 12 oz. 
1 hannner, claw 16oz. 

15 sloyd knives 3" blade 
6 1nallets, hickory 3" x 5" 
3 each nail sets 1/16" and 3/32" 
3 oil cans 
6 oil stones 
1 gouge slip stone, medium 3" x 2" %" x ¾" 
1 pincers, carpenters' " 
2 planes, block 6" adjustable 

15 jack planes 14" 
1 dozen extra irons, double for jack planes 
1 jointer plane 
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s111ooth planes 0" 
plier:,,, round 1111::-r 5" 
plier::;, co111l1ination <i" 

plier::-, si1le cutting G'' 
putty kniYes 

1 ule::; l~" (::-;t<'rl p11•l\•1 n°Ll) 
hack s,H\'S 1-! poi11t 1~" 
('Olllpa::-:-; :-;a\\ 111" 

cvp111g saws \\ ith 1•xtra blades 

.\dditional DcsiralJIC Eq11ipn1eut 

1 con1liinatio11 pla11P 

1 I 1 t 1 1 •_'lo,. po\\l'r ,a111 :-;a\\, }HI) fill' 

1 power join tPr, pol tahk• G" 

1 ptnYPr saw he11ch, poi tab}!' 
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PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY 

INTRODUCTION 

This course is organized for a class meeting daily for nine weeks. 

Unlike other shop skills, electrical shop work cannot dissociate itself from 
fundamental electrical principles. The pupil, to gain some skill, must not only 
learn the use of the common electrician's tools, but he must also learn something 
of the reasons underlying certain procedures, or of the theory of circuits. In 
other words, the electrician's skill is made up of an inseparable combination of 
fundamental electrical principles and mechanical skill. 

The pupil who constructs a bell-ringing transformer must operate it to see that 
it functions properly. If he is normal in his inquisitiveness he will want to know 
why it works as it does. In fact, he should know something of the theory of 
transformers in order to construct it intelligently. 

The projects, or experiments, contained in the following outline are designed to 
teach fundamentals and their common application. For example, the principle of 
the electro-magnet is applied to the telegraph sounder ( drawing furnished in sup• 
plement) paves the way for a general discussion of the application of this prin
ciple to the radio, the telephone, and to industry and business in general. Thus, 
it will be seen that the electrical course opens new channels of thought which 
have never been touched by many schools. 

It is very difficult to select a text which will supply the material desired and 
the committee suggests that many reference books be used instead. 

SPECil'IC OBJECTIVES 

Skills or Abilities 

1. To recognize the common wire 
sizes 

To be able to use a wire measuring 
gauge 

2. To recognize the kinds of insula
tion on wires 

To name them 

3. To tin the soldering copper for use 

4. To splice, solder, and tape joints 
To recognize types of joints 

5. To test and replace fuses 

6. To set up appropriate combina
tions of battery cells in series 
or parallel £or furnishing cur
rent to the best advantage 

40 

Knowledge 

1. The Brown and Sharpe gauge 
The wire table 

2. Annunciator, cotton and silk 
covered, rubber covered, weather 
proof, asbestos insulated, en
amelled, and electrolier wires 

3. 1Iaterial needed 
Preparation of the copper for the 

tinning process 
Purpose of flux 

4. Kinds of joints 

'raping materials 

1Iethods of handling 

5. Construction and use of plug, link, 
and cartridge fuses 
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Suggested Projects 

1. Short lengths of common ,vire 
sizes in a box 

a. Report on sizes by use of gauge 
b. Report on additiohal set by in

spection only 
2. Report on above lengths of wire 

which are cut away to show 
character of insulation. Use 
sketches 

3. Performance of the tinning oper
ation 

4. Make spliced joints with Nos. 18 
and 14 wire. Solder and reinsu
late joints to correspond to the 
original insulation 

5. Using a regular testing hook-up, 
test a number of fuses, discard
ing defective ones and replac
ing them with good ones 

6. Using voltmeter, several dry cells, 
car light bulb, and bells, test 
out voltage of se,eral combina
tions 0£ battery hook-ups and 
try out action of battery on 
lamp and bells "'ith the different 
hook-ups 

7. Dismantle and assemble push 
button and bell or buzzer 

Trace out and sketch the circuit 
Adjust vibrator contact 

8. Install single bell circuit 
9. Install bell with two push buttons 

on one power supply 
10. Install two bells with one push 

button and power supply 
a. Two vibrating bells 
b. One vibrating and one series bell 

11. I nstall two circuits of one bell and 
one push button each, using a 
single battery or po,ver supply 

12. Install a three-wire 1eturn call 
system 

13. Construct a simple electro-magnet; 
apply it to some practical 
demonstration ( See telegra pb 
sounder in project supplement) 

14. Dismantle and reassemble and test 
out a manufactured transformer, 

Evidences of Mastery 

1. To recognize common wire sizes 
2. To recognize and name enamelled, 

cotton and silk covered, rubber 
covered, asbestos covered, and 
weather proof wire 

3. To tin a soldering copper and 
solder a wire splice 

4. To properly splice, solder, and re· 
insulate a broken wire 

5. To identify, remove, and replace 
burned-out fuses 

6. To wire a number of dry cells in 
series and parallel 

7. To test battery combinations using 
voltmeter and ammeter 

8. To know the principle of the fuse 
in the electric circuit 

9. To know the principle of the dry 
cell 

10. To name the parts of a dry cell 
and explain their functions 

11. To know the principle of the elec· 
tro-magnct 

12. To diagram a simple electro-mag· 
net 

13. To know the application o.f the 
electro-magnet to the telephone 
and telegraph 

14. To know how the push button or 
switch functions in an electric 
circuit 

15. To repair and adjust a buzzer or 
bell 

16. To diagram and wire several bell 
circuits 
a. One bell, one push button, 

one power source 
b. Two bells, one push button, 

one power source 
c. One bell, two push buttons, 

one power source 
d. Two bells, two push buttons, 

one powpr source 

17. To kno-w the principles of mag
netism 

18. To know the principle of the trans
f orn1er 
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Skills or Abilities 

7. To understand the construction 
of the electric bell and buzzer 

8. To connect up the se,eral common 
types of bell circuits (Ability 
to uso the screw driver and pliers 
is assumed) 

9. To recognize the inter-relationship 
of the electric current and mag
netism 

10. To know the construction of a bell
ringing transformer, and how it 
is used 

11. To read a watt hour or comn1on 
electric light mete1 

To figure a hght bill 

12. To understand the construction 
and action of a telephone re
ceiver 

13. To understand the principle of the 
comn1on lead storage battery; 
its charging, testing, and nu1in
tenance 

14. To n1ake use of the heating effect 
of resistance wire 

15. To make proper connections fron1 
drop cord to socket and from 
drop cord to outlet or plug, in
cluding proper dissembly and re
assen1hly o:f light socket 

16. To wire up a lamp or sin1ilar do
vice 

17. To understand the several kinds of 
circuits inYoh·ed in house-wiring 

To connect up a simple crystal 
radio recei,er 

Knowledge 

6. Eff<'rt of change o:f cell groupings 
on Yoltage and the current ca· 
pacity 

7. .Action of an electro-magnet by 
n1eans of automatic make and 
Ln,ak current 

Purpose of push button 

S. Bell circuits 
.Appropriate batteries 
)Ianner of fastening bell wires 

9. :\Iag-11(1ts of soft iron; magnet wire 
Effect of hardness 1n the iron 
Effect of changing strength of 

n1agnetizing current 
Effect of varying the number of 

turns of wire 

10. Electro-n1agnetic induction 
Trans:forn1er circuits 

11. :\Ieaning of watt-hour. How to 
figure energy used 

12. Telephone receh·er parts 
Purpose of soft iron pole pieces 

aud clia phran1 

1 :-1. Chcn1ical action of the storage 
battery 

lrsPs o:f the storage battery 
Li1nitatious of the storage battery 

14. R<>si:-tancc wire 
Expansion of n1etals 
lieat-rt'sisting in:-ulation 

15. Dcseription of drop cord, plug. 
and outlet. and socket mecha-
111s1ns 

16. Fixture "·ire; bushi11gs, boring 
ho It's in base: special fi."\'.ture 
parts; n1anuer of assembly 

17. IIouse ,vi re siz<'s used 
C'nrrying- capacity of n·ires of 

Jiff<'reut siz<'s 
P )rcelaiu kn ohs, tubes, and cleats 
S" itches of various types; outlets 
,, 11 ing codl' 
Thrt'e-point switcht's and their use 

in two-point control 
Crystal detectors, coils, switches, 

condensers 
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Suggested Project s 

or construct and test a trans
former of local design 

15. H a,e pupils read mc;ter at home 
or at school and figure bills 

16. Dissemble a telephone reeeiver; 
sketch 1nccha111cal details and 
,viring circuit 

Connect up two lC'reivPrs, each c1i
Tectly to opposite e11tls of chop 
cord "·1re at least 50 it. long 
and attenipt a con, crsation 

1 i. Connect up six-volt storage hattery 
to a liquid or bulb rectifier, or 
other charging- source 

)fake tests of voltage, liquid level. 
and condition of charge 

18. Construct and tf'st a thenno sign 
flasher 

19 Construct and test an electric 
toaster heat ele1ncnt 

20. Connect up drop coul to ceiling 
outlet and key socket, and test 

21. Wire up a table lamp 

22. Connect up single light through 
single pole switch 

23. Wire a closet light with door jamb 
s"·itch 

24. ,\'ire lights 111 parallrl using one 
switch 

25. Connect lan1ps for Christn1as tn'e 
lighting 

26. 1\Tire two lamps or other appli
ances to power through double
branched cut outs 

Wire a lamp with two-point switch 
control (This is used 1n i--tan
ways) 

28. Assemble a crystal rt'ceh·er and 
test (Use son1e plan suggested 
in the reference books) 

19. 

20. 

21. 

<) --'· 
2 "· 
•)fl .... ,, . 
30. 

Evidences of M aster y 

To insert a bell ringing transform
er in a circuit 

To read a watt-hour meter and 
figure a light bill 

To figure cost of operation of a 
heating deYice when the con
stunptiou rate is giYen 

To know the construction and 
action of a telE>phone 

To kuo,, the difference between 
D. C. and ~\. C. rurrent 

To know how electrical euerg.v is 
stored in a storage battery 

To kno,v the principles iJ1,·ol,ed 
in electrical storage 

To know composition and purpose 
of electrolj te 

To care for a storage battery 
To te::;t a storage battery 
To connect up battery to charger 
To kno"· what makes resistance 

wire heat up 
31. To measure clPrtriral resistance of 

a wire 
32. To know how heater wire must be 

insulated 
33. To kno,,· se,eral industrial uses 

of electrical heat 
34. To "·ire up a socket and plug as 

used in an extension cord or 
lan1p 

:15. To know the sizes and kinds of 
win>, kinds of insulating ma
terials, etr. as applied to house 
\\ 1nug 

:1G. To rC'cognize ,arious t} pes of 
s\\·1trhC's used in hou::;e "iring 

:ri. To prorwrly "·ire a light circuit in 
parallel 

:l" To kncnv conditions under which a 
sen es circuit is used 

:18. To "He three-\\·ay switches in two
pcnnt control 

40. To construct a si1nple radio using 
:,;on1e standard circuit 
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G pliers, elccti-icians' :si<lo cutting i" 
G pliers, long nosC', si<le cutting 5" 
G screw <lrivcrs, cabinet 1nakcrs' type l/4" bln<le 
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screw drivers, cabinet makers' type, 9/64" blade (for light work) 
small alcohol torches 
rules 24" 
knives 
hack saw frames, with blades 
soldering coppers ( electric "·1th interchangeable tips preferred) 
cold chisels 0s" 
gasoline blow torch 
tin shears 2112" cut 
copper wire gauges, Brown and Sharpe 
small D. C. ,oltmetcrs, 1no,·1ng coil type, double scale, 0-3, and 0-15 volts 
small D. C. ammeters, mo\"1ng coil type, 0-15 amperes 
A. C. amn1eters, iron vane type, 15 ampere scale 
A. C. voltmeter, iron vane type, 150 volt scale 
induction watt-hour meter, 10 ampere capacity 
dozen dry cells 11~ \"Olts 
dozen electric bells, double pole 
dozen electric buzzers 
dozen push buttons 
small bell ringing transfo1mers 
common telephone receivers 
storage battery 6 volt 
dozen key sockets, ,Yith insulating bushings 
dozen attachment plugs 
dozen snap s'\\·1tches, single pole 
snap switches, three point 
door jam S\Yitches 
blocks, solid sal an1moniac for cleaning soldering coppers 
lb. soldering paste 
lbs. ·wire solder, rosin core 

SUPPLIES 

-n·ire of ,arious sizes and kinds as indicated in the outline 
Fuses, plug and caitri(lge type, as indicated 
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~2 Gallon insulating varnish 
~Iaterials for projects listetl as detern1ined by the project and the number in 

the class 
(The aboYe list is purely suggesti, e a11d 1~ 111 addition to the usual list of 

woodworking tools) 



METAL WORK 

INTRODUCTION 

This course is organized for a class meeting daily for nine weeks. 

1Ietal work of the nature suggested here is quite new and therefore not general
ly understood. It is iutended that the subject be taught in the woodwork shop 
\\'here n1uch of the regular equipn1cnt may be used. This outline deals entirely 
with iron or mild steel in the cold state and there 1s little need of equipment for 
heating the n1atcrial. Thero are aYa1lable various Jigs for .forming more ornate 
projects, but this elen1entary course is confined to projects which may readily be 
formed by hand. 

It is the purpose of this course to introduce the pupil to the possibilities of the 
Yast field of n1ctal "·ork and to ha,e him develop certain fundamental skills which 
are 1n,oh·ed in all types of iron and steel. The use and care of metal working 
tools is also presented. Reference material is somewhat limited but all indi
cations point to many ne\\· publications in the near future. The projects sug
gested haYc a Yery strong appeal to the modern boy and he should be encouraged 
to experiment. 

Through demonstrations, discussions, and :field trips to blacksmith establish
ments the teacher \\'111 present to the pupils the processes, materials, and tools as 
called for in the outline. 

SPECIFIC OBJECTIYES 

Skills or Abilities 

1. To use correctly the layout tools 
for metal work-rule, scriber, 
square, di""ider, center punch 

2. To use correctly the metal cutting 
tools hack saw, cold chisel, file 

3. To use correctly the metal boring 
tools-drills, counter sinks 

4. To use hammer correctly for setting 
a rivet 

To use a rivet set correctly 

5. To be able to properly bend iron, 
hot or cold, using the vise, an
vil, or jigs 

6. To properly execute the :finishing 
operations-cleaning sharpening, 
handling, grinding 
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Knowledge 

1. Cost estimated by weight 

Interpretation of drawing 

Care of scriber and center punch 

Safety precautions 

1Ianufacture of iron and steel 

2. Types of sa"' blades; number of 
teeth 

Tempering of cold chisels 

Grinding of cold chisels 

Kinds of files, bastard and smooth 
cut 

3. Sharpening of twist drills 

Use of center punch as a guide 
for drilling 

Use of twist drill of large size as 
counter sink 
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Suggested Project s 

1. Campfire grate 

2. Foot scraper 

a . With brush 

b. Without brush 

3. Sidewalk scraper or hoe 

4. Garden trowel or dandelion digger 

5. Folding camp stool or bicycle 
rack 

(Drawings in supplement) 

Evidences of Mastery 

1. To estimate cost of each project 

2. To measure and lay out work ac
curately as indicated on the 
plans 

3. To know and to follow the safety 
precautions necessary in the 
shop 

4. To sele<>t and properly use the 
correct cutting tool for each 
operation 

;:>. To explain the principles in,olved 
in the tempering of tools 

6. To use the ballpein hammer in 
simple forming operations 

7. To properly head up a rh·et, using 
hammer and set 

8. To clean a project and :finish with 
lacquer 

9. To select proper drills and use in 
boring holes as indicated on 
plans 

10. To draw-file with a reasonable de· 
gree of accuracy 

11. To understand the steps in making 
steel from the mining of the 
ore to the rolling of the bars 

12. To know the difference between 
iron and steel 

13. To know what pig iron is 

1·1. To use these skills and apply this 
information in the construction 
of a useful project 

15. The finished project 
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Knowledge 

4. Kinds of rivets, flat head, round 
head 

Rivet materials, soft iron, mild 
steel 

Hot-driven rivets tighter than cold
driven rivets 

5. Hot bending vs. cold bending 

Bending limitations of hot and 
cold iron 

6. U sc of file, emery cloth, wire 
brush, and cleaning solutions in 
the finish of a project 

R EFERENCES 

Shaping with file or grinder 

Handling, use of ferrules 

l . Ar1nco Ingot I ron, American Rolling 1fill Company, Middletown, Ohio 

2. Berg and Wing, Essentials of Metalworking, 1Ianual Arts Press, P eoria 

3. B ollinger, Elementary Wrought I ron, Bruce Publishing Co., Milwaukee 

4. File Facts, Simonds Saw Company, Fitchburg, Mass. 

5. Grayshon, General Metal Work, D. Van Nostrand Company, 250 F ourth .Ave., 
New York 

6. Hacksawology, Simonds Saw Co., Fitchburg, 1Iass. 

7. Ilandbook for Drillers, Cleveland Twist Drill Co., Cleveland 

8. Handy Chart, Cleveland Twist Drill Company, Cleveland 

9. Making Steel, Briefly and Simply Told, Inland Steel Company, First Nation
al Bank Bldg., Chicago 

10. Peterson, One Ilunilred One Metalworking Projects, Bruce Publishing Co., 
1Iilwaukee 

11. The Story of Steel, U. S. Steel Corporation, 71 Broadway, New York 

~lET~\LWORK EQUIP~IENT FOR CLASS OF FIFTEEN 

(This equipn1ent 1s to be used on the ,,oouwork benches, and is in addition to 
the tools specified for woodn-ork. In case shops are separated there must be some 
duplication of woodwork equipment.) 

1 anvil 75 pounds 
1 blowtorch one-quart size 
3 hand drills 

Necessary Equip1nent 
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6 hack saws 
1 bench grinder (power preferred) 
4 machinist's vises 4 11 Ja,v 
6 cold chisels 5 11 

6 cold chisels a,,4 
11 

12 ballpein hamn1ers 16 oz. 
6 center punches 
6 pliers, combination 
6 pliers, side cutting 
1 tin snips 3" cut 
2 soldering coppers 1 pound 

emery cloth 
files 

1 electric drill 
Desirable Equipment 

1 blacksmith's post drill set of drills to one inch 
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